SCHOOL LIBRARY PROGRAM
(SCHL)

SCHL 4030 · Cultivating Learning Skills in Library Leadership (3 Credits)
In an increasingly shifting world and work force, both our student and adults will need to demonstrate learning skills to thrive in K-12 and post-secondary world. Teacher-librarians are guides for students and staff in ALL learning skills. Collaboration, innovative thinking, critical thinking and are areas of library leadership covered. Cross-listed with SCHL 5030. Max hours: 3 Credits.
Grading Basis: Letter Grade

SCHL 4160 · Managing School Libraries (3 Credits)
Case studies in the organization and administration of school library and instructional leadership of programs and projects. Topics include project management, personnel administration, budget development, management strategies, copyright and intellectual freedom. Cross-listed with SCHL 5160. Max hours: 3 Credits.
Grading Basis: Letter Grade